Thank You for your interest in becoming a Unified Fitness Club member for Special Olympics Indiana!

To become a member, go to the Special Olympics Indiana website at http://soindiana.org/unified-fitness-clubs/ and follow the instructions.

These instructions are for all Athletes and Unified Sports® Partners who are participating in a Unified Fitness Club. These steps must be completed before any Special Olympics Unified Fitness Club activities begin.

- Set-up Account in Move System
- Athlete Application for Participation Form
- Registered Class A Volunteer in VMS
  *(Co-Leaders and Unified Partners only)*

**Co-Leader Requirements:**
- Commitment Form (Co-Leader only)
- Submit Unified Fitness Club member Roster (Co-Leader only)

Link to Unified Fitness Club Move System: http://www.dhsgroup.com/hello

Invite code: ______________________

Contact fitness@soindiana.org at Special Olympics Indiana if you have any questions!
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